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Abstract The architecture, composition, and chemical properties of wood cell walls have a direct influence on the process
that occurs prior to fermentation in second-generation biofuel
production. The understanding of the construction patterns of
cell wall types is the key to the new era of second-generation
biofuels. Eucalyptus species are great candidates for this purpose since these species are among the fastest growing hardwood trees in the world and they have been improved for
biomass production. We applied the glycome profiling and
other combined techniques to study xylem cell walls of three
economically important species (Eucalyptus globulus,
Eucalyptus grandis, and Eucalyptus urophylla). Glycome profiling analyses revealed that species differ in the same key
aspects of cell wall polymer linkages, with E. globulus and
E. urophylla presenting contrasting phenotypes, and
E. grandis with intermediate characteristics. E. urophylla is
known for high recalcitrance, that is probably determined by
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the strong associations between lignin and cell wall polymers,
and also lignin content. On the other hand, E. globulus cell
wall polymers are loosely linked, so its cell wall can be easily
deconstructed. We have shown in this work that the composition of cell walls differs in quantity and quality among the
Eucalyptus species and such variations in composition influence the process of lignocellulosic feedstock assessment.
However, the greatest influence relies on the amount and type
of associations between cell wall polymers. A high yield of
cellulose, from any biomass source, directly depends on the
cell wall architecture.
Keywords Bioethanol . Cell wall architecture . Glycome
profiling . Eucalyptus . Wood

Abbreviations
1M
1 Molar
4M
4 Molar
AIR
Alcohol-insoluble residues
DMSO
Dimethyl sulfoxide
Ara
Arabinose
cP/cH
Pentose/hexose
Fuc-XG
Fucosylated xyloglucan
GalA
Galacturonic acid
Glc
Glucose
Gal
Galactose
HG
Homogalacturonan
H/G
Hydroxyphenyl/guaiacyl
LCC
Lignin-carbohydrate complex
Man
Mannose
S/G
Syringyl/guaiacyl
Non-fuc XG Non-fucosylated xyloglucan
PC
Post chlorite
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RG
RG/AG
RG-I
RG-II
Rha
XG
Xyl
Fuc

Rhamnogalacturonan backbone
Rhamnogalacturonan/arabinogalactan
Rhamnogalacturonan I
Rhamnogalacturonan II
Rhamnose
Xyloglucan
Xylose
Fucose

Introduction
Global demand for sustainable alternatives to fossil fuels has
increased research efforts towards identifying new sources for
biofuels [1–3]. Woody feedstock is of great interests as it
stores a large amount of fermentable sugars in its structure
[4, 5]. In wood, cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin comprise
the main chemical components present in secondary cell walls
[6, 7]. These compounds, together with hemicelluloses, pectins, and proteins are chemically linked forming a complex
structure [8, 9]. The intricate arrangement of the cell walls
causes biomass recalcitrance, which hampers the conversion
of cellulose into fermentable sugars. Consequently, this recalcitrant material requires pre-treatments to facilitate the depolymerization of the wall, thus becoming a challenge because of
the decreased cost-effectiveness of the whole process [10–13].
Eucalyptus species are among the fastest growing hardwood trees in the world [14, 15]. They have been grown
mainly for pulp and paper industries, with commercial plantations reaching over 90 countries [16, 17]. Their favorable
characteristics for wood production (fast growth, high yield,
good response to cultivation and breeding management) made
the genus an important feedstock in the world’s forestry sector
[18]. All these characteristics are also favorable to secondgeneration biofuel production [15].
In Brazil, three Eucalyptus species (Eucalyptus globulus,
Eucalyptus grandis, and Eucalyptus urophylla) with different
wood quality characteristics are widely used in breeding programs [18]. Regarding the cellulose productivity, these species
are from best to worst: E. globulus, E. grandis, and E. urophylla,
with E. globulus presenting the most desirable wood properties
for cellulose yields and E. urophylla with higher recalcitrance
for cellulose assessment. However, in terms of adaptability to
biotic and abiotic stress, they are in the opposite order [14, 16,
19, 20]. Conventional genetic improvement programs have
moved forward on seeking trees that produce more cellulose
and have lower lignin content. However, not only for
Eucalyptus species but also biomass recalcitrance is still a challenge for second-generation biofuel technologies [21, 22].
The composition, structure, and chemical properties of cell
walls directly influence the fermentable sugar extractability
[23–26]. In this context, our goal was to understand the

difference in composition and structure of cell walls and
may determine their deconstruction patterns.
In the present work, we applied glycome profiling and other
combined techniques (liquid chromatography for monosaccharide analysis, enzymatic hydrolysis, and lignin determination) to
study the xylem cell walls of three economically important species. Glycome profiling uses a comprehensive suite of monoclonal antibodies that recognize most major non-cellulosic wall
polysaccharides, enabling us to characterize and monitor the cell
wall structure and extractability of its components [27, 28]. We
found that different species display distinct patterns of cell wall
structure and that this architecture may directly affect cellulose
access of these materials. To our knowledge, this is the first
report of Eucalyptus cell wall fine structure and comparison
between three economically important species, critical information that could lead the development of better parameters for
pre-treatment and hydrolysis procedures for biofuel production.

Results
Analyses of the Cell Wall Non-cellulosic Polysaccharides
Isolated cell walls were submitted to sequential extractions
with chemicals with increasing harshness [28]. Each fraction
were named after the chemicals used in extraction as follows:
ammonium oxalate (named ammonium), sodium carbonate
(carbonate), 1 M KOH (1 M), 4 M KOH (4 M), sodium chlorite (chlorite), and 4 M KOH post chlorite (4 M PC). ELISA
tests with 155 monoclonal antibodies were performed for each
sample and extract. The toolkit of antibodies recognizes most
non-cellulosic polysaccharides in the wall. For each cell wall
fraction, the monosaccharide yields were also determined.
Glycome Profiling
To provide more detailed information on cell wall compositional and structural differences between young Eucalyptus
trees, we obtained the glycome profiling for three
Eucalyptus species (young trees): E. globulus, E. grandis,
and E. urophylla (Fig. 1). Table 1 presents the statistical analysis of the different composition in cell wall extracts (p value)
through the comparison between species of each group of
carbohydrate epitopes in Fig. 1.
The glycome profiling of E. globulus and E. grandis showed
a similar pattern of extractability and abundance of cell wall
glycan epitopes, with some specific differences discussed below. However, the overall pattern of extractability and abundance of cell wall glycan epitopes for E. urophylla was different
from the other two species, which became pronounced in the
last two most harsh extracts (chlorite and 4 M PC). The differences found are potentially crucial in determining the final pattern of the cell wall architecture of the different species.
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Fig. 1 Glycome profiling of
xylem of Eucalyptus species.
Sequential extracts of alcoholinsoluble residues (AIR) of each
species are presented (as labeled
at the bottom: ammonium:
ammonium oxalate; carbonate:
sodium carbonate; 1 M: 1 M
KOH; 4 M: 4 M KOH; chlorite:
sodium chlorite; 4 M PC: 4 M
KOH post chlorite). The legend
panel on the right displays the
identity of the polysaccharides
predominantly recognized by
each group of mAbs. Antibody
binding is represented as colored
heat maps, as showed by the
pallet key. The bar graphs at the
top indicate the amount (mg) of
soluble material recovered at each
extraction step per gram of AIR

Although the total amount of carbohydrates extracted in the
ammonium and carbonate extracts are low, this extracts are
rich in pectin, as indicated by the higher abundance of
pectic epitopes recognized by homogalacturonan (HG),
rhamnogalacturonan backbone (RG) and rhamnogalacturonan/
arabinogalactan (RG/AG) groups of antibodies. These epitopes
are also observed in all sequential extracts, despite being stronger in ammonium and carbonate extracts. Pectic epitopes recognized by the RG/AG and AG groups showed differential abundance between the species in most extracts, as shown in Table 1.
The abundance of galactomannan epitopes was observed to
be in trace for all species and extracts. However, we have found
that, in ammonium and carbonate extract, galactomannan epitopes were differently abundant between species (stronger in
E. grandis and E. urophylla) (Fig. 1 and Table 1).
The presence of xylan epitopes recognized by the xylan
group of antibodies was observed in all extracts, becoming
remarkably abundant with KOH extracts. Also, in the ammonium extract, a lower abundance was observed in E. urophylla.
Xyloglucan (XG) epitopes recognized by the non-fucosylated

XG (Non-fuc XG) and Fuc-XG group of antibodies are present
in higher abundance in the 4 M KOH extracts for all species,
with some differences between species as shown in Table 1.
The most remarkable difference was found in the abundance
of all E. urophylla epitopes related to the other species after the
chlorite treatment (which removes mainly lignin). In the chlorite extract, there is a considerable abundance of xylan epitopes
recognized by specific xylan antibodies (from groups 1 to 3)
and XG epitopes only in E. urophylla, while in the 4 M PC
extract the abundance of these epitopes is lower in E. urophylla.
Also, pectic epitopes recognized by the RG/AG showed statistically difference in abundance in E. urophylla (Table 1).

Determination of Monosaccharides
The monosaccharide yields were determined using the same
cell wall extracts used in the glycome profiling (Table 2). The
general composition of Eucalyptus xylem cell wall was similar with some specific differences.

p value of glycome profiling between species in each extract presented in Fig. 1. The comparison was performed for ELISA results added for most carbohydrate groups recognized for monoclonal
antibodies. Different letters indicate significant differences between species (p < 0.05) by ANOVA test or Kruskal-Wallis test. Capital and lowercase letters indicate more and less content of the carbohydrate
respectively
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Xylose (Xyl) and fucose (Fuc) were observed as being the
higher and lesser abundant monosaccharides in all extracts,
respectively, except in the ammonium extract where glucose
(Glc) is more abundant than Xyl. Moreover, the 1 M extract
was almost exclusively composed of Xyl (Table 2).
In the ammonium extract, Glc was the most abundant
monosaccharide (∼58.8 %), very likely associated with starch
and not cell wall. The cell wall components in this fraction are
Xyl (∼23 %) and those likely associated with the pectin monosaccharides (galactose—Gal ∼7.9 %, arabinose—Ara
∼3.51 %, and rhamnose—Rha 0.94 %), as we expected since
xylan and pectic epitopes were more abundant in the glycome
profiling for these extracts.
In the carbonate extract, Xyl accounts for ∼75 % of total
monosaccharides, as expected because of the increased high
amount of xylan and low xyloglucan epitopes observed in the
glycome profiling. However, the total Glc is higher (∼10 %)
than expected by observations of glycome profiling, this probably reflects residual starch in this extract. Gal accounts for
∼7 % of the yields, followed by Ara, ∼3.5 %, Rha and mannose (Man), ∼1.5 %, and Fuc, ∼0.6 %.
Although, the 1 M and 4 M KOH solutions have similar
release properties, the monosaccharide abundance found in
these extracts was different, although Xyl being the most abundant monosaccharide in both (∼94.5 % for 1 M and ∼81.5 %
for 4 M). In the 1 M extract, Gal was the second most abundant
monosaccharide (∼2.5 %), while the others account for ∼3 %.
In these extracts, Gal has the lowest contribution (in percentage) among the monosaccharides compared with the other
extracts, which is in accordance with the lower abundance of
pectic epitopes observed in the glycome profiling. Glc was the
second most abundant monosaccharide (∼9 %) in 4 M, as
expected because of the high abundance of xyloglucan epitopes observed in the glycome profiling. The contributions
of the other monosaccharide were as follows: Man ∼4 % and
Gal ∼3 %, with the others accounting for ∼2.1 %.
After lignin removal (chlorite and 4 M PC extracts), the
polysaccharides that were strongly attached to the cell
walls are now abundant in these extracts. The abundance
of Xyl is higher for 4 M PC (∼73.5 %) than it is for chlorite
Xyl (∼52 %), as we also observed xylan enrichment in the
glycome profiling. Gal is the second most abundant monosaccharide in both extracts (∼30 % for chlorite and ∼10 %
for 1 M KOH). The other monosaccharides found in the
chlorite extract were as follows: Ara (∼7.4 %), Rha
(∼2.8 %), Man (∼1.4 %), and Fuc (∼0.35 %). The Glc
abundance in the chlorite extract was statistically different
between the species (lower in E. globulus and higher in
E. urophylla), probably related with the xyloglucan differential abundance also found in the glycome profiling.
Significant differences were also observed in the 4 M PC
extract for Ara, which was more abundant in E. globulus,
and Xyl, which was more abundant in E. urophylla.
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The percentage of Klason lignin was estimated by NIR and
significant differences were detected between E. globulus
(∼23.76) and the other two species: E. grandis (∼24.97) and
E. urophylla (∼25.03) (Fig. 2a). This result was confirmed by
wet chemical lignin analyses of E. grandis (22.04 Klason%;
25.64 total lignin) and E. urophylla (23.01 Klason%; 26.63
total lignin); E. globulus was not measured by this parameter
due to lack of material available (data not shown). Py-lignin
measured by analytical pyrolysis also had E. globulus with
lower lignin content average (∼22.51) compared to
E. grandis (∼24.23) and E. urophylla (∼23.64), despite no
statistical significance observed (Fig. 2b).
In Fig. 2b, significant differences at the S/G ratio can be
observed. This represents the ratio between most monomers that
form lignin between species, being higher in E. globulus (∼1.71)
compared to E. grandis (∼1.50) and E. urophylla (∼1.59).
We also analyzed lignin content and composition on adult
trees for the same species. We found that S/G ratio was also
higher on E. globulus and lower on E. urophylla (Lepikson
et al., unpublished data).
Enzymatic Hydrolysis and Non-structural Sugars
The accessibility of the cell wall sugars was investigated by
enzymatic hydrolysis with Neurospora Crassa secretome in
two scenarios: before and after DMSO treatment, which aims
to remove the excess of starch from the samples (Fig. 3). We
found that, before starch removal, the amount of reducing
sugars produced in E. grandis is significantly higher than the
other two species. However, after DMSO treatment, E. globulus
had more reducing sugars produced than the other two species.
We also performed enzymatic hydrolysis with no pretreatment and with alkali (NaOH) pre-treatment on adult trees
from the same species, and E. urophylla is showed to be much
more recalcitrant on both essays when compared to
E. globulus and E. grandis (Lepikson et al., unpublished data).
Total starch content was measured in all samples before
DMSO treatment (Fig. 4). We found significantly less starch
accumulated in E. globulus young trees (∼3 μg g−1 DW) when
compare with other species (∼17.8 μg g−1 DW).
Also, soluble sugars (glucose, fructose, raffinose, and sucrose) were also measured in samples before cell wall isolation (ethanol extraction) and we observed no significant differences among species (data not shown).

Discussion
Eucalyptus species that have been planted to supply paper and
pulp industries may now become important candidates for
second-generation biofuel production, since they have
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Fig. 2 Lignin content and composition in Eucalyptus species. a Nir
prediction of Klason (acid insoluble) lignin of young trees of
Eucalyptus species. b Pyrolysis results for S/G ratio Py-lignin content

(%) in the xylem of young trees of Eucalyptus species. Data are presented
as mean ± SE of tree replicates. Different letters indicate significant
differences between treatments (p < 0.05) by ANOVA test

undergone genetic improvement processes for years to
achieve high pulp production. However, there are phenotypic
differences in the wood of these species that drastically affect
the production process. Thus, the knowledge of the fine structure of their cell walls is essential to guide the development of
the process of lignocellulosic feedstock assessment.
The data produced here provides us insights into the model
of connection between cell wall molecules of each of the species
studied.

discovered. In addition, wood cell walls vary greatly in composition and structure. Even in species in the same genus, as
the ones studied here, variations occur and can be determinant
in recalcitrance parameters [34].
HG, composed of galacturonic acid (GalA) residues, is the
most abundant pectic polysaccharide in cell wall and in middle
lamella [35, 36]. Within the cell wall, most GalA molecules are
methyl-esterified [32], while HG, primarily present in the middle lamella, is de-methyl-esterified and the presence of divalent
cations is responsible for forming interactions between adjacent carboxyl groups [37]. The HG backbone is covalently
linked with rhamnogalacturonan I and II (RG-I and RG-II,
respectively) [32]. When the ammonium oxalate salt is added
to AIR samples, it forms precipitates with calcium and the
bridges between de-methyl-esterified HGs are broken [32].
Thus, the pattern observed in Eucalyptus species for the ammonium extract is related to the HG possibly released from
middle lamella and RG-I connected to HG (Fig. 1). We also

Cell Wall Structure and Glycan Extractability
in Eucalyptus Wood
Plant cell walls are a complex organized network composed
mostly of cellulose, hemicelluloses, pectin, and lignin. These
polymers are interconnected by several known connections
[24, 29–33] and probably by a large number of interactions
between molecules in the cell walls that still need to be

Fig. 3 Enzymatic hydrolysis in Eucalyptus cell walls. Results of
reducing sugar yields after enzymatic hydrolysis with Neurospora
crassa secretome in two different scenarios: a Before DMSO treatment.

b After DMSO treatment. Different lower case letters indicate significant
differences between species (p < 0.05) by ANOVA test
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Fig. 4 Starch content in Eucalyptus species. Starch content (μg g−1 DW)
in xylem of young trees of Eucalyptus species. Data are mean ± SE of tree
replicates. Different lower case letters indicate significant differences
between species (p < 0.05) by ANOVA test

observed high Glc abundance in the ammonium extract
(Table 2). This probably happened because starch in the wood
tissue might have been resistant to extraction with DMSO.
Sodium carbonate is an alkaline solution that has the property
to extract pectins and also hemicelluloses that are loosely attached to the wall [38]. We observe in Fig. 1 and Table 1 that
XG epitopes are more abundant in E. urophylla in relation to
other species. In a previous work performed for adult trees [39],
we have found that based on gene expression analysis,
E. urophylla probably builds less hemicelluloses than the other
two species. Although our results demonstrate that XG, in carbonate and also chlorite extracts, is more easily extracted from
E. urophylla, its influence on production of fermentable sugars is
lower, since XG is the most abundant type of hemicellulose in
the primary cell walls of dicotyledon plants [40]. Thus, as already
mentioned above, woody feedstock stores, in their secondary cell
walls, a large amount of fermentable sugars [4, 5], which are
mainly stocked in cellulose and xylan [40].
The removal of strong interactions between hemicelluloses
and cellulose (that occur by hydrogen bonds) can be achieved
by treatments with harsher solutions of 1 M and 4 M KOH
[41]. Xylans are a large group of hemicelluloses, formed by β1,4 xylose links and different type of substitutions, mostly
present in wood secondary cell walls. A higher abundance
of xylan epitopes is present both in 1 M and 4 M and 4 M
PC, which highlights the importance of these molecules in cell
wall architecture, as already mentioned above [30–33]. In addition, in the harsher extracts (4 M and 4 M PC), we observe
xyloglucan epitopes, which means that part of this hemicellulose is strongly adhered to the walls. We observed in the
monosaccharide composition the same pattern of abundance:
some Fuc, Glc (∼6–9 %), xylose (∼50–80 %), and Gal (∼3–
30 %) in relation to other monosaccharides (Table 2) in 4 M,
chlorite, and 4 M PC extracts that indicated the presence of
XG in these extracts.

Lignin is mostly deposited in the secondary cell walls, but
it can also be found in the middle lamella [32]. It interacts with
the cell wall polysaccharides through several connection types
called Blignin-carbohydrate complex^ (LCC) [32]. There is
evidence that the ability of lignin to form covalent bonds with
hemicellulose is stronger than with cellulose. The linking of
lignin with pectin can also occur [32]. The addition of sodium
chlorite and glacial acetic acid to the samples aims to break
down the lignin polymers and their monomers are washed
away. Pectic and hemicellulose epitopes were abundant in
the extracts that followed the treatment with sodium chlorite
(respecting some differences in abundance between species).
Thus, the lignin removal would have exposed both the pectic
and hemicellulose epitopes that were strongly linked to this
polymer which became exposed and easily extracted.
The difference in abundance of XG and xylan (groups 1 to
3) epitopes between E. urophylla and the other species (this
difference was also observed when comparing to populous
[23] chlorite extract) may indicate that, during the process of
delignification, the material loss associated with the process is
greater in this species. In an industrial scale, it means great loss
in productivity. However, after the addition of a new solution
of 4 M KOH, the release of hemicelluloses was observed to be
lower in E. urophylla, which indicates that the remaining
polysaccharides present in the wall are closely attached to
cellulose and the amount present in E. urophylla is lower.
That is, as already inferred by the gene expression [39], the
cellulose content in E. urophylla is probably lower than the
other species. Therefore, the amount of wall polysaccharides
that strongly adhere to the cellulose also tends to be lower.
As observed in Fig. 1, RG/AG and AG epitopes are distributed in all extracts, in most cases with differential abundance between species. For this reason, it is difficult to establish a pattern for the occurrence of these molecules and relate
them to the differential construction of walls between species.
Lignin and Sugar Accessibility
Lignin greatly impacts the accessibility of fermentable sugars.
In Eucalyptus wood, lignin concentration is related not only to
the cell wall composition in different species but also acts in
response to environmental stresses [25]. Lignin is a polymer
consisting of different monomers, especially those derived
from coniferyl alcohol (guaiacyl—G), sinapyl alcohol
(syringyl—S), and p-coumaryl alcohol (hydroxyphenyl—H)
[42]. In Eucalyptus, lignin monomers are formed mainly by S
and G, and containing a small amount of H. These monomers
differ in the number of methylation, as the more methylated,
the more easily extracted [43]. Thus, S is the most methylated
monomer and H, the least methylated. Also, other results from
our group showed that an S/G increase in Eucalyptus plants
can result in greater amounts of reducing sugars as observed
by enzymatic hydrolysis [44, 45]. Our results demonstrate that
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E. globulus has significant lower lignin content when compared to E. grandis and E. urophylla and also has higher S/G
ratio. This indicates that, the lignin present in E. globulus is
more easily extracted when compared to the other species,
accounting for the best wood quality for this species.
These results corroborate with our previous work with adult
tree growth in Brazil [39] that evidenced contrasting gene expression patterns (less lignin content in E. globulus), and other
results obtained from Eucalyptus trees from Australia [34]
showed that E. globulus has less lignin among a group of
Eucalyptus species. To verify the correspondence of results
between young and adult eucalyptus trees, we also evaluated
adult trees from the same species for lignin composition and
extractability. We found similar results although less differences between E. globulus and E. grandis (Lepikson et al.,
unpublished data), that we attribute to the better adaptability
of E. grandis to Brazilian climate, while E. globulus suffers
environmental stress when it leaves the greenhouse.
Additionally, the amount of reducing sugars produced in
E. grandis was high in the first scenario of enzymatic hydrolysis (without starch removal). The intermediate cell wall accessibility, as already observed in glycome profiling, and intermediate cellulose content, as previously discussed [18, 19,
39] are probably contributing to this result, as also, the high
starch accumulated in E. grandis xylem cell walls (Fig. 4).
After starch removal (second enzymatic hydrolysis scenario), the amount of reducing sugars present in E. globulus is
higher when compared with E. grandis and E. urophylla. This
result can mean a better cell wall accessibility as well as greater amount of cellulose produced in wood [18, 19, 39]. As we
can observe in Table 2, the Glc content is high and beyond the
expectations based on glycome profiling results. For carbonate extract, the pattern observed for Glc content in samples is
the same for the starch content in Fig. 4, which is in agreement
with the hypothesis that, in Eucalyptys wood, starch may be
resistant to DMSO extraction. So, results concerning starch
removal should be understood here as mostly starch removal.
It is important to note that in any of the scenarios presented,
E. urophylla has some disadvantage over the other species,
showing its undesirable characteristics regarding cell wall accessibility and sugar production.

Conclusion
In general, the sugar and lignin contents in Eucalyptus species
evaluated in this work were found to differ in many aspects.
Eucalyptus cell wall molecules are linked in two different scenarios: (1) molecules that are loosely connected, making
Eucalyptus xylem cells easily accessible to pre-treatment steps
usually applied in biofuel production and (2) molecules tightly
connected in particular ways in the cell walls of each species.
The lignin content is lower in E. globulus and its higher S/G

ratio makes it easily extracted in comparison with the other two
species studied [34, 44, 45]. The amount of reducing sugars
produced after hydrolysis on E. globulus cell walls (after removal of starch excess) was higher than the other two species,
while E. uroplylla has the worse productivity. The linkages
between lignin and cell wall carbohydrates seem to hamper
cellulose release from the walls. Hemicelluloses are tightly
connected with lignin in E. urophylla cell walls (and probably
with cellulose too), resulting in great losses of fermentable
sugars during the cellulose isolation process. This knowledge
is crucial regarding the expansion of Eucalyptus products in
order to reach second-generation ethanol with a high yield.

Materials and Methods
We compared the carbohydrate profile of xylem secondary
walls of three Eucalyptus species with different wood characteristics (young trees). We estimated lignin content and composition through the Klason method, NIR spectroscopy, and
analytical pyrolysis. We also measured total starch accumulated in samples and cell wall accessibility by enzymatic hydrolysis. To establish and quantify the interrelationships among
the wall polymers, we evaluated cell wall deconstruction
though glycome profiling and we measured monosaccharides
in fractionated cell walls. These data were linked to the gene
expression profile of adult plants of the same species previously described by Salazar et al. [39] and other results also
obtained for adult tress (Lepikson et al., unpublished data).
Plant Material
Plants of three Eucalyptus species (E. globulus, E. grandis,
and E. urophylla) were grown in a greenhouse (three plants of
each species being approximately 1 year old) at Unicamp/
Brazil and watered three times a week. Xylem samples were
collected after bark removal and immediately frozen in liquid
nitrogen, lyophilized, and then pulverized in a ball mill.
Preparation and Fractionation of Alcohol-Insoluble
Residue
For AIR preparations, 500 mg of each pulverized xylem sample were resuspended in 30 ml of 80 % ethanol and incubated at
80 °C for 20 min. The samples were then centrifuged at 3000 g
for 15 min and the supernatant was discarded. This step was
repeated four times and the samples were washed twice with
distilled water to remove excess ethanol. The resulting material
was resuspended in 30 ml of 90 % DMSO and incubated at
room temperature for 12 h with constant stirring in order to
remove the starch. Samples were then centrifuged, the supernatant was discarded and new extraction with 90 % DMSO was
performed for 2 h. The samples were centrifuged again and the
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supernatant was discarded. Washing with distilled water was
performed six times for the complete removal of DMSO. The
isolated cell walls were lyophilized for 24 h and weighed in
order to measure the amount of waste removed [24, 43, 46].
For cell wall fractionation, 200 mg of AIR samples were
submitted to sequential extractions of chemicals with increasing harshness as described by Pattathil et al. [28]. The fractions were named after the chemicals used in extraction as
follows: ammonium oxalate (named ammonium), sodium carbonate (carbonate), 1 M KOH (1 M), 4 M KOH (4 M), sodium
chlorite (chlorite), and 4 M KOH post chlorite (4 M PC). The
sodium carbonate and KOH solutions were prepared with
0.5 % sodium borohydride [28].
All cell wall extracts were dialyzed against four changes of
distilled water (sample: water ∼ 1:60) at room temperature
under mild constant stirring for a total of 60 h. Each change
of distilled water followed a minimum of 6 h. The samples
were then transferred to new 50 ml tubes and then lyophilized.
Glycome Profiling
Total sugar estimation was performed in duplicates for each
sample through phenol-sulfuric acid colorimetric assay
adapted from Dubois et al. [47] and Masuko et al. [48]; samples were read (ELISA plate reader) at 490 nm wavelength.
Glycome profiling analyses [28] of the cell wall extracts
were performed using ELISA test with a large library of cell
wall glycan-directed monoclonal antibodies [28, 49]. The
technique employs a toolkit of 155 monoclonal antibodies that
recognize cell wall carbohydrates (except RG-II and cellulose)
to access their strength of association to the cell wall [28, 49].
The carbohydrates recognized are the following: pectin and
pectic-arabinogalactan—homogalacturonan (HG) backbone1 and 2 (referred as HG group), rhamnogalacturonan (RG)-1
backbone, RG-1b, RG-1c (referred as RG group), RG-1/
arabinogalactan (referred as RG/AG group) and AG-1, AG2, AG-3 and AG-4 (referred as AG group); hemicelluloses—
non-fucosylated xyloglucan (referred as Non-fuc XG group),
fucosylated xyloglucan (referred as Fuc-XG group), xylan-1
to xylan-7 (referred as xylan group), and galactomannan (referred as galactom group). Epitopes for acetylated mannan, β1,3 glucan, linseed mucilage RG-1, and physcomitrella pectin
were weakly recognized by the antibodies and were not considered in this study.
Monosaccharide Determination
Approximately 2 mg of cell wall extracts were hydrolyzed with
100 μL of 72 % H2SO4 (v/v) for 45 min at 30 °C. The acid was
diluted to 4 % and the material was autoclaved for 1 h at 121 °C
[50]. Samples were neutralized with NaOH and deionized
through cation and anion exchange columns (Dowex).
Subsequently, they were analyzed by HPAEC-PAD on a

CarboPac SA10 column 4 × 50 mm (DX-500 system,
Dionex®) using a mixture of 99.2 % water and 0.8 % (v/v)
150 mM NaOH as eluent (1 mL min−1), in a 12-min room
temperature. The monosaccharides Fuc, Ara, Gal, Rha, Glc,
Xyl, and Man were detected with a post-column a CarboPac
SA10 column 4 × 250 mm addition of 500 mM NaOH
(1 mL min−1) [24].
Analytical Pyrolysis
Analytical pyrolysis of xylem AIR samples was performed
according to the protocol previously described by LepiksonNeto et al. [44].
Lignin Determination
Klason (acid insoluble lignin) was determined from a pool of
three biological samples and performed as described by
Lepikson-Neto et al. [44], it was also predicted utilizing
NIR-PLSR models as described at Camargo et al. [25].
Enzymatic Hydrolysis
Hydrolysis was performed as described at Lepikson-Neto
et al. [45].
Non-structural Carbohydrates Determination
The extraction of soluble sugars were performed with 10 mg of
dry pulverized material in 1.5 ml of ethanol (80 % v/v) for
20 min (80 °C) [51], this step was repeated four times. The
extracts were dried and resuspended for quantitative and qualitative analysis by high performance anion exchange chromatography with pulsed amperometric detection (HPAEC/PAD) using
a Dionex-DX500 system (Dionex Corporation, Sunnyvale, CA,
USA) equipped with a CARBOPACPA1 column using
100 mM NaOH as eluent with a 1-mL min−1 flow rate [52].
The starch extraction was performed by an enzymatic
method [53] as described below: to the milled Eucalyptus,
xylem samples were added 0.5 mL (120 U ml−1) of α-amylase, diluted in 10 mM MOPS buffer pH 6.5. The samples
were incubated at 75 °C for 30 min. This procedure was repeated to a total of 120 units of enzyme. The samples were
cooled to 50 °C, and then 0.5 mL of a solution containing
30 U ml−1 of amyloglucosidase in sodium acetate buffer
100 mM pH 4.5 was added. The samples were incubated at
50 ° C for 30 min. This procedure was repeated. After these
incubations, 100 mL of 0.8 M perchloric acid (to stop the
enzymatic reaction and precipitate proteins) were added.
After a quick centrifugation (2 min 9300g), the starch content
determination was performed by quantifying the glucose in
the starch hydrolysis process. To these aliquots, 300 mL of
reagent Glucose PAP Liquiform (CENTERLAB) was added.
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After incubation for 15 min at 37 °C, the glucose content was
determined by spectrophotometer coupled to ELISA reader at
wavelength of 490 nm. To prepare the standard curve, a glucose solution (SIGMA) with concentrations of 0, 1, 2.5, 5.0,
7.5, 10, and 12.5 mg/mL was used.
Statistical Analysis
For all experiments, three unrelated trees of each species were
analyzed. All data were tested for normality by the AndersonDarling test (p < 0.05); for homogeneity of variance, we used
Levene’s and Bartlett’s test (p < 0.05) and the symmetry was
given by the value of skewness allowing a variation between
+2 to −2. If the variances were homogeneous, we used the
two-way ANOVA test; otherwise, the nonparametric KruskalWallis test was used. Differences were considered significant
at p value <0.05.
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